
AIL HATLOWS RINGMORE.

OUR EELLS .

They are the survlvors of a Rlng of Three reeord"ed ln
an lnventory of 1555 when the Commlssioners Epe}t the name
RTDDEMORE.

At one tlrne they were a peal but now they can be chimed'
only. They were re-hung in Oetolrer 1869 by Mr llftn. Aggett of
Chagford and agaln after an lnspection 1n 1962.
TREBLE BELL. The late Rev. H.T.E.ElLacombe of Clyst St George

who made a.,speelal study of the bells of the
Dlocese record"ed that our Treble Be}1 1s one of
the oldest ln the Dl0cese. It has no rlarne of the
fotrnder. or i:)f a ltilrdett of' the tlme, only the
founderrs mark I.'I. Hls narne ls not known buthe
was working tn Exeter around. L44O.

the be1l has lnscrlbed ln ' B1aek Letter ' whlch
ls notonlouoly hard to read

' Voee Mea Viva Depello Cuncta Novlca I

trans. 'With my llvlng voice I clrive away all
thlngs that maY do hurt. t

It 1s 29* " in diam.

fhls was recast by MEARS of tondon ln 1869.
rt ts 5ot" ln dlam.
It was prevlously reeast by a loeal founder
Mordecal Cockey of Totnes.
The old lnscrlptlon used to read i

' Nj-cholas Hooppell Ch Ward-en -
Mordecal Coct<ey cast me ln Totnes 1'692 I

Nlcholas Hooppell probably llverl in Cottage Farm
whlch ls now Cross Manor.

TENOR BELL. It ls the largest be1l 32b" in dlam.
It was reeast by AfitBi?osE GooDIt\G of Plymouth 1n l,?4o.
The lnscriptlon reads::

' IAMNS GILBERT VUARDN A GOODING L74O. ]

James Gilbert oceupied. one of the Tenements at
Ma,rwell and ls llsted ln the Survey of L754.

Goodingr s be11s had a faulty design lm the crown
staple and the clapper tend.ed. to faIl out. Thore
are few of hls bells left 1n Devon. The crown
etaple ln our bell has been strengthen , no doubt
beeause of the technical knowledge of Hlngeston
Randolph at the ttme of the re-hanging ln 1869.
So we have one of the few nemalnlng Ooodlng belle
in Devon.

Authorlty: Rev. II. T. Ellacombe.
Prebendary John Scott of BamPton.
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SECOND BELL.

29 Oct 87. G. C. CI.



ALL HALLOWS : RINGMORE : THE BELLS

These are the suryivors of a Ring of Three recorded in an inventory
of 1553 when the commissioners spelt the name RYDDEMORE. Ar
one time they were a peal but now they can be chimed only. They
were rehung in october l g69 by Mr. wm. Aggett of chagford and
again after an inspection in 1962.

TREBLE BELL : lt is claimed by H.T.Ellacombe that our Treble Bett
is one of the oldest in the Diocese. lt has no name of the founder
only the founder's mark : l.T. His name is not known
but he was working in Exeter around 1442. The bell has an
inscription : vocE MEA vtvA DEPELLO cuNcrA NovtcA (wtrH My
LIVING VOICE I DRIVE ALL THINCS THAT MAY DO HURT). It iS
29 inches plus at its greatest diameter.

sEcoND BELL : This was recast by MEARS of London in l g69.lt was
previously recast by MORDECAI cocKEy of Totnes. The old
inscription used to read : NtcHotAs HooppELL,cH.wARDEN -
MORDECAI COCKEY CAST ME IN TOTNES I692
Nicholas Hooppell probabry rived in cottage Farm which is now
Cross Manor. lt is nearly 32 inches in diameter.

TENOR BELL: This is the largest bell nearty 33 inches in diameter.
It was recast by AMBROSE GooDtNG (plyMourH) in I740. The
lnscription reads : JAMES GTLBERT WARDN......A GooDtNG t 240
James cilbert occupied one of the tenements at Manrvell and is
Listed in the Survey of 1754. Gooding's bells had a faulty design
in the crown staple and the clapper tended to fall out ! There are
few of his bells left in Devon. The crown staple in our bell has
been strengthened because of the technicat knowledge of the Rev.
Hingeston-Randolph , vicar at the time of the rehanging in l g69 :
Thus we have one of the few remaining cooding bells in Devon.
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The Vicarage
Bampton
Tiverton
Devon EX16 9NG

September 20th 1988

Dear Colonel Grimshaw'

First may I
enjoyed our

say how much I enjoyed meeting you, and how mueh we both
visit to Ringmore and Middle Manor'

\-

\/

r enclose a report on the condition of Ringmore bells, and a sheet eontaining
some historieal notes on them. Irm much intrigued by the Robert stainbank mark,

of which I have a very good plaster-cast now, and if I find out anything inter-
-esting about it I|II let You know'

I think the best person to do the wonk which is needed on your bells would be

Arthur Fidler of Rame Barton, Rame, Torpoint, PL10 1LG' He used to work for
Taylors I and may even have done bhe Ringmore job in 19621 certainly he will
know just how tfre clappers shoutd work. He should be asked to estimate flor
the whole work incluaing cleaning and painting the steelwork, but of course
that's not skilled work and if you could raise a working-party to do it
voluntarily it would save the PCC a lot of money'

AlternativeJ.y, you could get an estimate from Taylorsr themselves, at
The BeII Foundry, Loughborougrr, Leics., or from the whitechapel Foundry'
34 Whibechapel Road, London E1-

I think the PCC should be urged to get on with this work as soon as j-t can:
the rusting ol the beli-bolts is putting bhree historic betts in some serious
danger, and in any event iu will not be long before bhe steel girders become

actually dangerous if the corrosion is not halted'

If there is anything I can do to help in the future, please get in Louch'
when you have got some estimatesr You might want to seek for grant he1p, and I
might be able to help you with some addresses'
If the bells have to be removed from the tower (which they probably won'b)
you would have to get a Faculty, but otherwise I think an Anchdeaconrs Certif-
-icate should do.
Yours mos-t sincerelY,

-=tr^^{.1-g-
John Scott.
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Before the great surge of enthusiasm for bellringing in the 17th century, most
churches had rings of three or four. At Ringmore the ring of three which is
recorded in the Tnventory of Church Goods of 1553 remained, though two of the
bells have been recast, one of them twice.
The Treble, 2Bi" diameter, was cast by the Exeter foundry in the middle of the
15th century. It bears the mark of a founder whose initials were i.t. or f.t.,
flanking a beLl and surrounded by a rope circle. There is an initial eross,
followed by the inscription:

Voce mea viva depello cunts nociva
[with my liveJ-y voice f drive away all hurtful thingsJ

Until the last century bhere was a belief that ringing church belIs would
avert thunderstorms, floods and epidemics, and bhis motto was a popular one on
bel1s cast by the Exeter founders.
This be1l has had the 'tcannonstr [the loo ps on the head from which it was
originally hung) removed, but is otherwise in ibs original state, and sounds
the note C sharp. ft is one of about 140 pre-Reformation bells from the Exeter
foundry in the county of Devon; there are others in Somerset, Cornwall and
Dorset. and a few elsewhere including Guernsey.
The Second was recast in 1692 by Mordecai Cockey of Totnes, and was (according
Eo Hffitacombe) inscribed:

NICHOLAS HOOPPELL CH: WARDEN MORDECAI COCKEY CAST ME IN TOTNES 1692

The story goes that the clapper of this beII fell out when the bells were to be
rung for a wedding in the last eentury, and the blacksmith was recruited
to go into the belfry and hit it wifh a sledge-hammer, which not surprisingly
broke it. ft was in pieees in 1865 when Ellacombe saw iL, but was recast
at Whitechapel in 1869. The inseription on the new beIl is:

Defunctos ploro - plebem voco - festa decoro
[I mourn the dead, I call the people, I honour the fest,ivals]

The Iettering is a 19th-century version of gothic 'rbl-ack-letterrr. There is
a cross and a foundry-mark preceding the inscription, and the foundry-mark is
interesting because it has the initials R.S ., for Robert Stainbank. He was
taken into partnership by George Mears of Whitehcapel in 1865, and from then
on until afber l,'lorld War ff the firm was known as Mears & Stainbank, but
Robert Stainbankts name seldom appears on their bells by itself, and I have
never seen this very handsome mark or even seen it illustrated.
The Tenor, 32L" diameter in A sharp, was recast in 1740 by Ambrose Gooding of
Plymout,h. It is decorated with various little embellishments -- a dove,
a crown, a head (possibly of George I) and an acanthus-Ieaf. The inscription is:

JAMES GILBERT + WARDN + (leaf) A + (bell) + GOODING + (2 leaves) 1740
+ (dove) (crown) (heaa)

The omission of the trErt in Warden is Goodingts mlslake.
Both the 2nd and Tenor have their cannons, but have been drilled for a centre
bolt, and two bell-bolts.
The three bells are not tuned to a modern diatonic scale, but the modern scale
was not invented when Ringmorets originaL three be1ls were fast, and no doubt the
two bells which were recast were necast to the same notes as they had before.
John G.M. Scot,t
20th September 19BB
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Central Councll
Towers and Belfrles

Ringmore Church Bells

The ring of three was first inspectecl by me in 196?, when the 2nC and Teuor
were hung in a mediaeval or early 17th-century type frame and the Treble in
a lash-up arrangement above them in the base of the spire. Subsequent to my
visit t,he bells were rehungrrdead?t for chiming by Taylors'of Lou6porough.
The Tower is transeptal, over the S porch, and the only example of such a tower
from pre-neformation times in South Devon, as far as I know. It is of local
limestone, with a shont parapet spire, and seems to be in good condition.
However, a good deal of weather seems to blow in through the louvred
windows in the belfry. Access is by a vertical wooden ladder.
The Bellframe consists simply of three steel girders, 5" x 6tt, with their
ena;Eltfito the E and W walIs of the tower, with angle-sectj.on steel

\7 secLions bolted across their ends near each wa1l. The bells are hung from timber
deadstocks whieh are secured to the girders by steel angle-brackets.
The steelwork has all suffered from the weather and proximity to the sea,
which.always increases corrosion in steel-. The ends of the girders, where
they meet the walls, a?e laminating and the expansion is splltting the
stonework round them, while the rest of Lhe steel is showing blistering of
the paint as rust pockets form underneath it.
The Gear consists of bell-bolts securing the bells to the deadstocks,
cenbre-bolbs securing the chiming-clappers, and chiming-clappers of theIttrigger-action" type, with ropes and pulleys to a panel in the towerrs
first, floor. The design of the clappers was intended to prevent the heads
of the clappers from being held in contact with the bells, as this can
cause bells to crack.
The bell-bolts, and probably the centre-bolts too, are rusting severely, and
although there is probably ample reserve strength in them they are now
expanding so that they fit very tightly in their holes and could at any time
split the heads of the bells. The clappers and fittings are rusty but
serviceablel the clappers of the Treble and Tenor have lost their rrtrigger-\- actiontt property and the heads of the clappers can be held against the beIls.
This is probably caused by wear. The chiming panel downstairs has ratchet
adjusters for the ropes, but these have all siezed up solid, and one of them has
had its square sheared off in an attempt to move it. The ropes can be
adjusted in the ordinary way, but less easily.
The Bells, historical details of which f enclose separately, are in good order,
;nd need no attention. The Treble has had its cannons removed, but the other
two have their cannons inLact.
Recommendations. The urgent need i-s to prevent rust from doing any more damage.
The steelwork of the frame shorld be cleaned off and painted with rust-
preventing paint as quickly and as thoroughly as possible.
The bel-l-bolts should be drawn, and replaced with new ones, either hot-dip
galvanlized or for preference (though much more costly) stainless steel.
The clappers and the$r fit,tings will have to be removed for this to be done,
and they should be overhauled at the same time.-'f€;-'-Zta'.
John G.M. Scott
September 20th 19BB

The Towers and Belfries CommitteeThe Central Council of Church Bell Ringers



l4*Aa"& tLpb,,-.
Report on the Tower & Bells of flolf-lr*i*i€r, -Ringnore

Date of Inspection, 5 July 1995

The Tower now houses, in the second stage, a heating apparatus mounted against
6ffi-IEi1 with a louvred opening into the nave. This has necessitated the
removal of the chiming-rope frame which formerly stood on this waIl. The flue
from the heater has been taken up through the belfry and out through the doorway
to the torrer roof .

One of the holdfasts at the top of the ladder is rusting badly and should be
replaced: it would be highly dangerous wsre the ladder to soug-uff ttre wal1 when
sooeone was on it, and a second pair of holdfasts would be a wise precaution.

The Bellframe is rusting again, and needs to have the loose rust removed beforeIt@EnEea.

The Gear is in quite good order; some of the bel.l-bolts have been replaced in
staintess steel, and some others are rusting.

The Bells are in good order.

RecOnrmendations .

L. There seems to be no great difficulty in resiting the chiming-ropes. The
clappers are mounted on independent crown-stapLes which can be loosened
and swivelled to a nelr angle to suit a different run for the ropes, andthe frame for the top pulleys can be re-mounted in a different position.
The best place for the chining frame is probably across the I{ window ofthe ringinS-room, and it can be mounted on two pieces of timber fixedacross the opening. There is some worm in the wooden parts of the frame,and it should be treated before it gets weakened.
The pulley-frame should be overhauled, cleaned, repainted and the pulleysgreased, and mounted directly above the frame, with holes drilled in ttlfloor for the ropes, at the same height as at present. [rf there arejoists in the way of the ropes, the pulley-frane and chirning frame shouldbe adjusted one way or the other to avoid drilling through tnem. I radvise that the old angle-brackets be left in situ and nIw ones made upand hot-dip galvanized before being cemented into the W wall. The .rornn-staples of the bells should then the loosened, the ropes fitted, and theclappers adjusted to swing exactly in line with their pulleys before thenuts are retightened.
r understand that this work is regarded as being irnplicit in the Facultyfor installing the heating system, and no further pernission will beneeded.

2. the bellframe shourd be cleaned and painted. r would reconrmend anundercoat of ttGalvafroidf' as the best way of inhibiting rust.



3. the be11 fasteniogs ghould be checked over, and aly suspect 4trts replaced
in steialesg steel; the rest should be painted ia the same w{y as the
frame.

The doorray to the torer roof needs to be fitted rith doors wfiicU fit
rotrnd tbe flue-pipe and exclude birds and agnuch reather as pfasible. the
sound opeaings in the belfry should have any nissing louwes $placed aad
should be fitted with "Ileldmeshrr bird-guardc; these eould be df a slze big
eaough to allor the bats to pass through but exclude jackdars ind pigeoas

i
er should ue r[placed, aad

a second pair o_f holdfagts fitted about 6 feet belo,r, as c rafptr
.preCriutioa.

4.

5.

G\e?
Joha G.ll. Scott.
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The Vr.carage
Bampton
Tiverton
m(15 gNG

7

lbrch 24th 1987
L"

Dear Co}. Gt'imshaw,

R in sm ore* 9i,gq,"h-Egf IS.

Itts a long time since I saw Ringmore bells -- before they were rehung by
Taylorst, in fact -- and my records of them were not ;s complete as Itd 1ike,
but I can arrsbler most of your questioas' I think. ''

They a::e the survivors of a ring of three which is recorded in the Inventory
of 1553, when the Commig*oners mis-speIt the place rtRyddemorerr. 0d the three
tt.rTffie been recast, one of them twice, and one still survives.

I
When I sa,rr them they nere in a very unsafe condition; the lowe:r part of the frame,
containjlg the two larger bells, trlras probably 15th-century in part; the Treble
wa,s hung above tbe other tlvo in a ranshackle affair, one part of which tras
forrrerly the main hatch-beam of a sma11- ship, with the Lloydsrnumber carved
on it; tr jotted doi,m the numbero but lost the piece of paper: conditions in the
tor^m ',rere 60 cramped and unstable that I had some excuse, but it wouLd have been
nice to know which wreck the timber came from'

The Treble, the smallest belI, is the mediaeval one. It was cast by .gne of the
E:ceter bellfounders, and bears the mark vrith his initials I.T.; so faii his
trarg:-iE--s?i11 not knorin, butoh was worl.,ing in the mrddle'pf the-1ft&-e*t+urf ,
say abort 1440. Ttre beIl is 29itt in diarneter, and the inscription is in ilblack:r

2

\-

ly

letter, which is nstoriously hard to read. It is preceded by a cross, and
runs, more. or less as you quote from Hingeston-Randolph'

' - + Voce mea-viva depello cunta nociva (f.f . I'{ark)
This doeejtiaryslate as Hingeston-Band.olph has
ttstockrr lnsc4.ffptions whlch the n:cter founders
Iarge patterd\ so that they didnrt have to put
one from an alphabetica-l set. 0ccasionally a
but I didnrt note this on youra.

it. It was one of a number of
used, each word being on -a
the letters on the bel} one bY
word may be apSrlied upq;-de down,

E
t:i

t.

The Second, rtihich'is 36rlu diameter, iras recast fu 1869 by }&ars of London, {.
and 1d.i&i't note its inscription. It r+as formerly recast by a Ioca1 forrnder,'
Mordecai Cockey of Totnes, ard the inscriptron nas recorded by Ii.T. Ellacombe
as:

NICHOLAS HOOPPEI,L CI{: WARDBI I'{ORDECAI COCKEY CAST ME IN TOTNES 1692

The [bnori , the largest of the three, LS 3?*tt diameter, v/a"s recast by Ambrose
Gooding of Plymouth. I recorded the inscription as follorors:

]AI'{NS GILBERT l,'ANd{ A (UCTT) GOODING 1?40

Gooding used a number of litt1e decorrations, inch.lding one like a coclc-dia-l,
and one which l,lras a profile bust of Creorge I. Tkre rrpair of dividersil is' I tlink,
the rrArt of his initialo with the cross-bar angled clown as it often was at this
period. Ambrose Gooding didntt leave many belIs, arrd he tended to use a type
gf crovrn-staple (the lron loop frbm which the clapper was h*g) which caused
tany of his be1ls to split in the head, so that surviving bells by him arre few
-- all the more reason to be glad that Ringmore has one, arld that its crawr--
staprle has been driU-ed out so that itrs less at risk.
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Itfs good to have some backgrolrnd i.:rformation aboui.Ianes Gilbert; it all
helps to fti.'ll out the story, doesnrt it? It you have any wardensr accounts for
the period, you might be able to find out trhere he lived from the Church Bate
assessment lists,
Jrst what William Aggett did I'm not sure; he tended to claim credit for rather
more than he did.. It wouLd have been some time after 1869; Aggett was working
round the turn of the century, arrd there are still some people who remember
him ruith his billycock hat. When I saw the bells tn 1962, most of the gear was
much older than Aggett's tirne, and in very poor conditi-on, the ironwork on
the Treble being particularly bad.

?lhen the plan for rehanging them r,*as put forward, a specification was obtained
from Taylorsr, which the architect apparently passed to a Ioca"l builder and
told him to estimate for. I was sent the estimate o which showed that the
buiLder had only the haziest idea of what was involved and alnost no idea of
how to carry it out -- he would have got himself into a nrost almighty tangle
if hetd tried to do it. It a-Lso provided for nof access to the beIIs, r,uhich
would have been hu::.g about JO feet above the ground floor with no floor and a
ladder up the r^ral} ruhich r,iould have been some feet away from the bells, so that
even replacing a rope would have been most hazardousl I donrt knor,r r,rhat the final
result vras, but I hope itrs be&ter than that!
I'd ljke to see the belIs again one day, and have plans for a visit to Thr-rlestone
before long, so I may well ring you up in the hope of meeting you in the tor^rer
and looking at the betls together. If that comes off, I might be able to teI}
you mot€ about the bells in the light of what Irve learnt in the last 25 years.

ttrat this wil} be interesting and useful,

Yours most sincerelr,-{e-r'gr
(Bev. Prebendary) ,John Scott

v
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Dear CoI. Grimshaw,

H u''l''
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*3 ? ( -3tagf,
The Vicarage 43r€'
Bampton
Tiverton EX15 9NG

November 2nd 1988

Irm very sorry to have omitted the details of the 2nd in my report on the beIIs.
The diameter of this bell is 30*", and the note is B. ft was a purely accidental
1apse.
I have made enquiries of a great many of my feIlow-belI-enthusiasts, and nobody
so far has reported seeing the R.S. mark; nor does the Whitechapel Foundry have
any record of it, which is strange because their records are normally very full.
Although Robert Stainbank did little, if any, bellfounding himself, it does
seem very odd that, a mark which must have involved a great deal of trouble in
the design, which is handsome and quibe elaborate, the making of the pattern
and the making of the stamp itself, should have been used apparently only onceV for a bell for a parish which however delightful is undeniably obscure.
Itve taken some pictures of the cast which I may send tottThe Ringing Worldtt
wibh a little piece to see if anybody else has any information about it.
My kind regards to your wife.
Yours most sincerely,

-1,,,,-+'*<<-"--
Johir Scobt

\-,
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